Patient perceptions of diabetes treatment goals.
The current treatment of type II noninsulin dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM) and obesity involves complex regimens for weight reduction and improvement in metabolic control that necessitate active participation by the patient in establishing treatment goals and strategies. However, well-documented rates of nonadherence suggest that weaknesses may exist in patient-provider communications that preclude such patient participation. This study examines patient perceptions of diabetes treatment goals as established with their health care providers. Fifty-four individuals with type II NIDDM and obesity were surveyed. To determine the degree of congruence between patient and health care provider, the physicians of study participants were also surveyed. A 53% discrepancy rate was found to exist in the area of overall treatment goals. In addition, a 57% and 43% rate of discrepancy was found for the specific goals of weight loss and blood glucose levels, respectively. Further findings and the implications for practice are discussed in this paper.